Stick with the Union!

Show your solidarity with your APWU sisters and brothers across the country and wear “Good Contract NOW” stickers on the workroom floor!

Interest arbitration started September 4, and now it is more important than ever to show management we are united! The union is fighting in arbitration to secure fair wage increases, protect COLAs, retain the no-layoff clause, secure more career jobs, address workplace harassment, and much more.

We are fighting against regressive proposals from the Postal Service, including no raises, decreasing the career workforce, cutting benefits, replacing PTFs with PSEs, and increased subcontracting.

Each active member received three Good Contract NOW stickers from APWU National to wear during the month of September.

Help showcase our solidarity! Take a selfie or group picture with your coworkers while wearing the sticker and email it to nccc@apwu.org. Post it on social media with #APWUnited.

**Wristbands are being mailed out to local and state unions for APWU members who have uniform restrictions.**